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Light only on the box 
24 sbde boxes in a package 
2 packages for 2Sc.

FRENCH 
OLIVE OIL'j
Provence Olive Oil
Exported by Crosse & Blackwell
Sold only lh sealed bottles.

Reputed 1-4 pint 
Reputed 1-2 pint. 
Refuted pint .. 
Reputed quart .

French Olive OH is clearer, 
lighter in weight and brighter In 
color than other oils. It is there
fore5 more easily digested.

Crosse ft Blackwell’s Provence 
Olive Oil is recommended for 
medicinal and other purposes.
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New French Peas now in stock
Cubes of Sugar................lb. iOe

r East Tea..................... lb. 45c
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»SPLENDID EXHIBITION AT 

FRANKFORD YESTERDAY
tonic for .the stomach and system gen-jff 
erally; but there arc those who are H 
compelled to follow sedentary occu
pations and the inactivity tends to 

»«|“sv* ^ ** restrict the healthy action of the di-
ana Trlbate to gestive organs and sickness follows. 

t Hts Work aad Offer Parmeiee’e Vegetable Pills' regulate '
• of Servtcas tor Front the stomach and liver and restore

JV V healthy action. It Is wise to haVe a
. . t”* Kingston Presbytery meet- packet of the pills always on hand.

tü6 r. the been carried on the past two months
Andrew’s1' ch.^h under the au»P'c«a of’the Women’s 

ton, pastor of Andrew & church, oabediin Club and the executive com-
Kingston, was acoepted.W. G. Craig mit tee desire to express their thanks
*nce « awurt,l G^a'r^vt n± to all who contributed to the sue-
aence M aid Col. &. 1m Qkhvk. B<Hii cess ot the undertaking. *

The following is the list of eon-

Kingston Presley '* 11 ■ 'd

u
cet, R. MeMurter. C. H. Ketchenon, 
Wm. Mille, W. 3. Sharpe, F. B. Mal
lory.

B. Ketchenon, Free.; J. W. Hess, 
let Vice-Free.; B. Nlcolson, 2nd Vice- 
Free.; Dr. Simmons, Treas.
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We invite the Ladies 01 Belleville 
and vicinity to inspect our jtf

r-$n New Fall«H* /

^HHQueen

Ottawa Receives 
; Tidings From

Canadian Explorer

At

Another Milestone in the History of One of |jbe 
Best Fairs in the Bay of Quinte Seé|fp 

All Departments Up to a High 
Standard

RM' >1

leave of ai>-■■
e in high terms of Mr. Compton. 

When Mr. Compton spoke he said ne 
wished his resignation to stand. He 
felt that he eoqld not be at rest in 
hie work Overseas among the eotd.ers. 
it he still Sad the ' ' " '*

OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—-The naval de
partment this morning received the 
first direct tidings from V. .Stefansson iSEanrs ssrs^t-i

, fn. «or. mm c~. | «. m * -««w-x • y-r lays,5 irâRsss^sr
■>-EE-HIF^E ^combining factm-s that made tifc an- winners. He also^ad a small exhibit hlgh h had purchased her and t“d movin§ thît » suable minute Mrs. Van Busk rk, July 26-31 i-1 sx 2 nsr* r* F as‘.i-, s-.w-sBt”8-*rr's«a»»**-» rïS’ÆS .,^cultural expositions. - . ' largé exhibits in tile Oxfords and ff northerly course i, secured. »«< Mr. Cbmberland seconded the Ers. £ P. Thompson, Aug 30^ep

weather was unseasonably southdown classes in sheep and was motion, and it, was passed, after Acknowledgments have been v re,
,...m-hot in fact—and possibly, the hn extensive prize-winner. ======= wMch members of Presbytery a- ceived an4. gratitude expressed fpr

hirers the evening before and pos- For some unexplained reason the DDTTAIM’C >■ ^Rev^Ai K^Herr* mÂ‘°2 8t “ An- thte ’‘wv^hteh” niow4^a^silly ,he somewhat uncertajn outlook poultry exhibit*was not this, year MlITAlN S , J ,, àrew’k ws k|>pof8tetfîic^itdr Of tm; the dooms fbr\ny troublé takemin

in he early Inorning Interfered to a expensive as hsual, hut was none-the IUQTADI^ |î/\| r' T>iesbytary for the year , lDi5-19l6 making the books. The number sen;
„r a in extent with the attendance, less very satisfactory in quality. Thel lU'JlUIUV Ktf IÆ» ' The balles for the vote Vn church amounted to 131. The executive thank'
„ w„ „„ yesterday, and „,nc,„„.e,b,E. 8. Waite, „ 5TU “d SSÏ*i„ SSS-SSTS*~Py

ho: weather after a summer of ab-1 Belleville, W. Dawson, Napanee, and 4ended> compliment to this country | Bgv. Mr. F>ke, mis^sriary in North m their witodoWs-The Ritchie Co., 
normal coolness rather welcome. -J-- | W. A. Martin and Son, Gileâd. .: that two-thirds of Herr voq Bethruaji-! I*8 re^ppo^pted for the term , d. V. Sinbüiir & Co/. Ketchfrson and

When one watched the crowd ar-j; • Inside the “Palaoe” this year's ex- Hollweg’s speech to' .th'e' ReichsUg ^ '^X tor the Pres-
rung and leaving again, he was hibition set a standard that will be wag devoted to the British part both I hytery of Kingston foir. ,1915 is $19.- ‘lishing letters, etc. in refereSjce^'to

p: I > 10 speculate how long it would hard to surpass in succeeding years. in the reéént politics of Europe and j 660. -< , " the work of supplying -Nôwg From
faithful horse would be The display of fancy work would dd j ln the pre8ent struggle. Passionate-1 The next meeting" will be in King- Home" to our brave soldier bays, 

n-ygated to the museum or the me-1 cred't to some of the larges^ of our ly and bjtterly he resents our “guard j et”° in tNi(^™ber C. E. Belt, Sec. W 0. C.
U-rie- The increase in the number . provincial fairs. Nowhere else do the ; ianshlp.. ot Europe, our balance-of- j The meeti^W held m the Suh<toy 

o! miomobiles and touring cars is ladies succeed 4n bringing together p0w6r doctrine, our.ppmmahd of the school rotiins of St. Andrew’s jetiurch. 
amenai. They came in almost such an enormous quantity ef "the sea We do not know whether heisj ~ ——.... — j ' ’

veners who with their assistants made 
end ^ept weekly budgets of “New* 
from Home" to different officers wits

» a.. a.l.:
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- Note the new side lace, which is very popu
lar With the well dressed lady. Also a large 
variety ot button br straight lace shoes in hit 
leathers and styles.
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Priced at $4.00, $4.50 aad $5.00:>- J
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September Wedding v t0!

pin r.
unbroken processions from north, most intricate, ingenious, and thor- a student of history, but possibly even Dn„ /lnilU’e
smiili. east and west, and pretty well oughly beautiful designs in ornamen- whav h(. talkj o£ tht. fabulous “tri- 1T11 * 1XUJ UOU1U » Ormond-Bunnett

....ï m r. rr;,r^ nrr. ' Promotion s ^
day. but he is now too slow to carry and Mrs. S. A. Lockwood, Belleville, of the tjme when Great Britain stood ^ yoy Gould, Grcgt North West-' of Miss Cecil Nona Bunoett, only |
the modern agriculturist from his Miss Nellie Sweet, Trenton and Mps. between another conqueror and his erri Telegraph ()|h-rotor at Orillia for • daughter' of Mr: and Mrs. Edward

highways, you would never ascertain : tors. i and of making Germany the protector , ry, of Coppurg, who has been in the -"The ceremony was performed by the
tl.it circumstance from an inspection | There was also a very beautiful |0f the hâtions, great and Small. This Rosseau office during the summer is îlev. J. N. Clarry, of Holloway St.
ot ihe exhibit at Frankford «, Th.|al„,„, o[ worl. bu, »» i ü'iî 'SÏÏSS &W & S5t2
shewing of roadsters, harness horses, ; oil paintings, some of the latter he- j at least say that he has a long way teou^ and 0v,j-ging representative of; pie were unattended,
single and double carriage horses as ing very meritorious in coloring and i to go before that vision becomes the Company ' here, and his many Mr. and Mrs. Ormond left on the
well as speeders in the ring was easily j execution ' reality There never was a moment friends will wish him abundant -sue- 2.20 train for Ottawa and the East
one of the best ever seen at this cen-1 In the more useful branches where I when the historic r>le of this’count^^in h^^W^Mr^Gou^waa ^si^of^T^onTymo» ^y’wSi 

here was as well a most credi-, housewifely skill is a factor, w» saw was more Clearly .marked out for her, th( young pe”ie ip Orillia Preaby-1 reside at 298 Charles street 
table showing in draught an agricul- notable evidences in the form of de- or when she was more capable of fer;an Church.—OTillja Times, 
tural classes j licious pies, cakes, buns and flaky ! fulfilling it. It would be well if Ger- j

W. C. Ketcheson and Sons of Thur- ( fluffy home-made bread, as well as a : mans, when they become inflated, or ; 
low township showed 14 head of most tempting array of (ginned frui, I Englishmen, when they feel depress- 
horses in the draught, carriage and pickles and jams. While the ladies <,J, would go back over the history of 
roadster classes, and carried off 12 about Fenkforrd have been asdduous-. the last great struggle for ascenÿ- 

the most of them of the red iy cultivating the aesthetic they have j ancy in Europe. They would see"
One beautiful three year-old j by no means lost sight of the useful | this country holdingfirmly .tO-jtAoqe Eile^nLavin, old <lau8°

iptre In the, carriage class has with and practical^ -r- i purpose forYeaïs'IoWhiSr, -sEriàltrg ^ chMtotte” rtreèt-dtod thto mVrm

Doe èxceptibn secured first place In fruit the number of entries was ] alone w&en its allies made ; Irpkce, ing at g 10 o’clock in the hospital 
I wherever ' shown for three, years, i very large. Apples are not yet at j standing fiflm when they were crushed after a lingering Alness. The little 

Messrs. Ketcheson also had a splendid | their best and the coloring was some- j often cast down^ subject to internal girl was born- in Manchester, Eng- 
exhibit of Ayrshire cattle, their herd | what paler than usual, owing no j dissensions and even to mutiny, but but. had^resided her^^fiw^ some
of ten winning everyhipg in their, doubt to scarcity of sunlight the past | indefatigably keeping on till its work : ypres in February and is now in a-i 
ci,-ses, including the dairy test. | season. In size however the different | was accomplished. There were many Engi:sh Hospital. The mother has the 

Other exhibitors with high-class | varieties were quite up to the Stan- | moments when even stout hearts fail- deepest sympathy of thé entire com- 
tit rses in the showing were Mesgrs. \ dard. , ed and ddubted the- power they had munity in her great loss.
C r. Heath, Harold; Volney Richard- I Roots and vegetables were truly I m their hanfds. Austerlitz, if we may
son. Stirling; Clayton Tucker, Stir- ^ enormous in éize. Mangels, turnips, believe Wilberforce, killçd Pitt. “Roll PflZG FoF
ling; David Wright, Orland; J. Me-1 carrots, beets, potatoes etc., have in up that map My country ! Hpw 1
M; ser, Wooler; Geo. A. Runciman, ( no previous year seemed hardly so leave my country!” Said the great 
W rkworth ; C. H. Ketcheson, Wall- near to the mammoth class. Minister as he lay dying. He left it
bridge; and Dr. Geo. McGowan, Wark- Mr. E. A. Stickle of Glen Miller, within three months of the battle of . - . .
worth. who is something of a Luther Bur- Trafalgar, with its suae shield firmly tured f-rst pTiz^ i^cel'ery a/the^Ot-.

bank, had an amazing'collection of I planted before it, and the power of ta wa Exhibition. The local gardeners 
garden fruits and vegetables which | frustrating its enemies securely in its competed agaifl at dttawa against 
required a very large part of the! hands. ! all who had shown at Toronto Then-

tables to accommodate. Mr. Stickles i The right answer to the German Ottawa this year was the keenest on 
collection embraced dozens of vari- when he boasts is what we did then.: record, 
eties of all the well known fruits and we will, under Providence, do now. ]
vegetables, as well as manÿ rarely Her von Bethmann-Hollweg has no

right, as yet, to address this high lan-
ammals in the pens owned by Mr. I Field grains were shown in abun- guage to us. In the separate account :
J; - Fargey of Chatterton, and Geo. dance and the grade was about uni- j between his country and ours there j Prizes awarded Ashley Stock Horses

E. W. formly excellent. Barley, while very ] is no item, till now, which is not to of Foxborg, .Ont., at;1 Ottawa Fair.
STANbAHD BRED.
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DRY CLEANEDi

We sell Fur Trimming for hats, suits 
and dresses to suit the individual taste. 
Also Fur Hats made to order.

and pressed

New Met bod J. T. DELANEY!
29 Campbell St. Phone 797.

I FURS REPAIRED, RELINED AND REM8DELLED

:■ Telethon® Tl

-aOpposite Y.M.C.A.
*74 F'rort Atr#*-•

■Æi
vV

:

Fur RepairsUr.
: eli

5FRANKFORD-
a

-mSoldier’s Daughter
Parsed Away

No better time to hwe 
your fur work done than 
now. Every new model 
that will be featured this 
winter is npw represented 
in our stock and our staff 
is ready to give four or
ders prompt and careful 
attention. We will gladly 
send for your furs and seno 
estimates for doing the 
work yon require.

The regular meeting of the Ladies
Aid was held at the parsonage on 
Thursday, a large .crowd was pres , 
ÇB .,?nd a very pleasant afternoon 
w»s spent. ,Hev. Mr. Knox made an 
iffi-al entertainer. The new officers 
took their places at the" meeting .^i 

À baseball game was played be-. I 
tween Stirling and Frankford at 8tii-j 
ling. on Friday afternoon. The game | 
was a tie j>-5 ( I

Nurse Striker is in attendance at 
the bedside of Mrs. Welbourn who , 
is very .ill

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benedict and * 
chfitdren spent Sunday at the home i 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sine near Stirling 

A large number from here attend 
ed the camp meeting at Iv&nhoe 94 . 
Sunday * . |

Mrs. John Windovcr is again in I 
Kingston undergoing an operation on 
her eyes. Alt. last report she was in 
a favorable condition 

Service vVas held in St. Francis 
chtarch at 9 a\,m. and 7.30 p.m ivy 
Rev. 'Father O’Reiley 

Our evaporator is again running. . 
They are drying cabbage and onions. 
Thi canning factory is busy now with 
coin and tomatoes

J
1:4

pr;/i m
olor.

v.

f
t
l

G. T Woodley ;

|273 Front St.Phone 421

Fourth Timei
AVAM ■'

For the fourth successive time Mes-

COLLIPThe cattle exhibit was remarkable 
for the variety of breeds represented. 
The holsteins, shorthorns, herefords, 
ayrshires, jerseys, and polled-angus

FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Cttt Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

■

held in TrinityService
church at 11 a m. on Sunday by Rev 
B. F. Beyers

The Women’s Auxiliary of Trinity 
chiurch was held in the church on 
Thursday afternoon

The service was held at the usual 
hour of 7.30 p.m. in the Methodist 
church on Sunday. Rev. J. 
preached to a good a zed crowd, con
sidering the unfavorable evening 

On Monday morn ng two of 
young men, Gerald Moyle and Carl 
Bell left to attend Normal School 
at Peterboro

wasvi re all there and the herds on ex
hibition were of a high standard of
excellence.

In shorthorns we noticed some fine. eeen in this section of Ontario,

;
U

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty:1 Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

Prizes Won at Ottawa
:

K( •( heson of Wallbridge.
Brookes and son of Sirling had a fine plump, was all discolored, giving evi- our credit, unless he likes to claim the i

dence of showers successfully weath- destruction of unarmed merchantmen 3 year old stallion, Geo. Hayner
ered. The wheat was nearly all very and thet diowning of the r crews and 3rd pr.zc ...... ----- ----------- - ...$20.00
heavy and hard, having evidently passengers. At the end of a year of .3 old atall.on, Aiick, 4th

war our chief source of rawer is more 2 y ar old staïlio,i, Hajford Aah-
firmly established than ever, and we Icy, 1st prize ................................... 20.00
are developing a military power 2 year old stallion, Judge Car-
which we <do not think he. will find / f*™ - ........ ••• - I5 0û

All this, and what- j ^ prize J 
ever material wealth we have behind . 3 y<xar 0i<| nny, Lottie McMar-
it, is at the disposal of our Allies in ! tin, 3rd prize ... .................
the common cause, and they will find 2 year old fi»y, .Lady McMar- 
us as enduring and as determined as ,, 16;°°

in one former crisis in our history..

Knox

froup of prize-winners in he polled- 
i:|c 1: class, Elias Kecheson and Sam 
Kick oison were the chief exhibitors 
°f holsteins, while David Wright of 
Or’ nd made a fine showing with his 
bcrl of herefords.

oui

Cooling Beverages... 10.0d
been housed before the showers. Field 
corn, especially the ensilage variety 
was very large and finely developed, 
giving evidence of a huge yeild of this 
great essential of dairying.

This year’s entries total about 1900 
ln all classes, which is the highest 
number yet attained.

Gate receipts showed a slight fal
ling oft from the big total of last 
year, an extremely busy season, the 
.war, and threatening weather all con
tributing to produce that result.

Expert judges were employed to 
decide upon the merits of the horses 
cattle, sheep and swine. The gentle-

Boy’s Pale Ale and 
Keefe’s Special Mild Ale,
Ale, Pilsener Lager and Special Stout, 
Carting's Ale, Porter and THalf-and- 
Heif, Dowe’e Ate and Double Stout, 
Cosgrove's Air and Porter, Regal 

I Lager, Bees Aie and Guineas’ Stout 
i Dominion Pale ' Ale; White Label XX 
X Porter and Invalid-Stout, Labatt’e 
Ale and Stout, Kegs Of . Ate, Porter 
and Lager. 1

Porter, ()’■ 
Old StockOAK HILLS

Hogs and sheep have for many 
been features of a very "extern contemptible. Miss Margaret Cosbey spent Sun

day at Mr. Geo, Cutcheon’s.
Many from here spent Sunday at 

Ivanhoe Camp Groiinds:
Miss Elsie Eggietcm is learning

........  12.00 the Millinery trade in Stirling with
Miss D. Caldwell.

Mrs. Nelson, of U. S. A., is visiting 1 
Mrs. R.' H. Chambers.

Mr. Ray Chambers and J. Gallivant I 
took in Belleville Fair last week.

Cutting Corn and Buckwheat seems 
to be the order of the day.

Mr.. Nathan Eggleton spent the 
week end in Toronto."

Mrs. J. Bronson returned home on 
Monday, after spending a week at 
Ivanhoe Camp!

........ 20.00
live stock exhibit at Frankford fair. 
This year the honors were fully main-
bé.srl.

1........ 10.00

iW. A. Martin and Son of. 
Porbyville, made a sweep in. shorp- 

with nine animals and nine 
pr'z, s to their credit. They also had 
sor'" fine pens of regisered berk- 
ahires. tamworths and yor-kehires in 
5" and carried off many honors.

tin. 2nd prize ... ... ... ..... ...
1 year old filly. Elle Bleecker

1st prize .. .........
1 year old filly, Aunt Fenny

2nd prize ...........
Brood Marc and foal. Philly

Winkle. 1st prize...........................  20.00
Brood Mare end foal. Noble Lot

tie. 3rd prize ...........
Foal ot 1915, Winkle Boy, 1st

In on-; respect we can. echo, and, w- 
tbink with better rerson, the Chan
cellor's plea .of innocence. We did oui 
utmost to keep peace with Germany, 
and we are thankful that we did so.

W. A. Rodbourne..........10.00

‘Phone 86 :307 Front St. Bex 108
.Quicç. Delivery of orders te .

any part of the city.
Shop eioeee 7 o’clock every evening..

...... 8.00

We also noted some very nemitori- 
0us yorkshires in the heavy class 
st '"n by Mr. R. J. Garbutt of Thur-,men who Performed these onerous

duties were C. W. Hambly, Napanee,

We fàiled, and for two reasons. One ! ........ 10.00was that, as he plainly confesses, Ger
many desired, not a balance of power, . 
but her own supremacy in Europe; F^, of ]g{g winkle Girl. 2nd

prize . . ..

v'ho also was very successful in
th" ‘wards. beefhorses ; C. E. Bain, Taunton, 

cattle and sheep; and A. Caldwell, 
Newcastle, dairy cattle and hogs. The 
judges’ work seemed to be highly 
satisfactory all around.

A successful exhibition such as

He also won many hon- 
ors for his fine pens of leicester sheep. 

1 ll(1 exhibit of lincoln sheep by Mr.

the other that, in pursuance of this 
design, she deliberately adopted a 
naval policy which challenged us in 
the one respect in which compromise 
was impossible to us. It is possible,
indeed We think, probable, that the » . 1 r j*,
moderate parties which have recent- ; LiGlt GTS 10 t 11 G tiQltOr

5.00 OUR LINES ATotal $165.00
Harford Ashley. Manager Automobile stor-.ge and care " 

Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Mqtor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

Many are intending to take in 
Frankford Fair on Friday.

Frankford fair does not reap its an
nual harvest of success by mere 
chance.

1BIG ISLAND.

Mrs. John Kerr is visiting friends 
in Hastings.

Miss V. Ward of Northport, spent 
the week end with the Misses Helena 
and Dortbia Goodmurphy.

Mrs. E. A. Mills spent Monday with 
Mrs. B. Allison, of Demorestville.

Mr. Ross Fairman, of Doxsee, 
spent Sunday in this vicinity.

Mr. Stanley Sprague had the mis
fortune of losing à fine cow les; 
w eek.

A bicycle was lost end found 
the etreet.

igfiTiTn ly petitioned the Chancellor to resist 
annexationist madness of the 

Chauvinist majority, were sincerely

The splgndid r«Rdlts that 
have made this fair a real service to the 
the district which has Frankford tor 
a center are due to a capable and 
hard-working group of officers. The 
secretary, Mr. T. H. Ketcheson, has 
been unremitting in his efforts to 
bring everything to a successful is- 

He is never too busy to give

1Editor of The; Ontario.—
Sir,—It will be remembered that

.it's I
anxious for a friendly understanding 
with this country; but unhappily they r°u kindly PubIishe<1 * letter- <’®r|r

struggle that invokes the deepest in- J w&c/^ifa^d'ÿo” the^^cti^ 

stincts of our people.—Westminster of ail who Would, dasist in
Gazette. making them. The response 1ms been

most gratifying. The work which 
had been done in,the schools!, until 
they win-e' closed for vacejjmj has 

To men Who Live Inactive Lives.— 
Exercise In the open air Is the best

e

■,'S
i

111 sue.
courteous attention to all who claim 
his attention on the days of the fair.
Associaed with the secretary lé the 
following efficient board of directors,

Geo. Nicholson, J. C. McCauley, E.
O. Stickle, G. W. Ketcheson, F. Spen-^ Lie lawn.

Ai The Garage

Green leaf fir Son
288 Pinnacle Street

KT,

thePÏ ■J-if
Mr. A. Lazier reported the lops of 

a watch to the police but found itt4 on
ml

t

1 -
■■I,

d.

Sept.
10th

' ' -t -V’
Commences our great 

Fall Wall Paper and Pic
ture Framing Sale, with all 
new wall papers and new 
mouldings and expert work
manship. You get the very 
best at the very lowest price 
at the

Scantlcbury New 
Up-Street Wall 
Paper Store

Your decorating, paint
ing, papering, etc., at low
est prices and superior 
workmanship. Anxeble stafi 
of workmen at your service 
and at reasonable prices.

C. B. Scantlebury
Designer and Church Decorator 
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